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With the development of city economy, scale expansion and population growth, 
city traffic problems have become increasingly prominent. Reduced travel time will 
make all the bus use efficiency, rapid transit, better information and better market can 
improve the public image, to increase the bus riders. City public transportation with its 
wide range of coverage, the characteristics of fast, economy, become the most 
preferred way of travelers, but also the city government to develop a means of 
transportation. Local residents particularly exotic travel, travel, medical care and other 
needed to understand local road conditions one can use the system to facilitate efficient 
query all of compliance with the requirements of their public transit route, on their 
travel and life help. Our country city public transportation passenger information 
system development is in a backward level, the passengers can acquire few ways of the 
information, public information integrity and accuracy cannot be guaranteed, but also 
no specialized agencies responsible for the release of information and management. 
This design research goal is to establish a people with fast, convenient travel 
programme of city public transport query system, the query system through the 
browser, realize central control, automatic updates, more query, the more powerful 
features, the site and the row line is more clear, and provide the best lines to facilitate 
travel.The dissertation analyzes and researches the city’s bus query system base on 
Web technology. In order to know what functions this equipment should contain. The 
dissertation describes the system function modules in detail; these functions include 
the query according to the line and station, bus station management and bus line 
management. According to the problems that happened in the period of using, I 
summed up some ways to improve the system, and some experiences that I can have 
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本课题所研究的系统在 Windows XP系统下开发完成，应用 ASP.NET技术，以
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